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Russia's Crusade Against Nazism in Ukraine  

To justify its brutal invasion of Ukraine, Russian propaganda portrays the Ukrainian 

government and its military as Nazis/fascists while Russia keeps being the saviour in liberating 

Ukrainians according to the Kremlin’s disinformation script. During the period of 16-22 May, 

Alt-Info, infamous for organising the 5 July violence in Tbilisi and advocating for Georgia’s 

alliance with Russia, as well as different Facebook pages, groups and accounts, have amplified 

Russia's effort in Georgia in order to present the unjustifiable and unprovoked war against 

Ukraine as Moscow’s holy crusade. The main disinfo narrative continued to include false 

stories about Ukrainians committing massacres against civilians, including children, in Donbas 

for years. Among others, Alt-Info went ahead with this narrative, claiming that fascist forces 

and followers of Stepan Bandera, who have been in power in Ukraine, have been actively 

fighting against the Russian-speaking population in Ukraine since the revolution in 2014, 

repeating the Kremlin’s textbook message used by Moscow as the casus belli for launching its 

aggression against Ukraine.  

Ukraine War Disinfo Narratives in Georgia  

16-22 May 

During the monitoring period of 16-22 May, about 150 pieces of propaganda regarding the ongoing war 

against Ukraine have been identified. 

 

GRASS recommends reading this newsletter against the background of this music. 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0eht3hN3W951PRizPm34kfDfcxLQ54CmLHNrARQ8HQ5tf9auU2MKFFvJBtfAxEUdgl&id=100080239061838
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/1020106458621596/
https://www.facebook.com/939671702785173/posts/5193799880705646
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-dB2PCegJR8
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Other pro-Russian sources have primarily focused on the Azov Battalion and the Presidential 

Advisor, Oleksiy Arestovych, as the most fascist and Nazi elements in the Ukrainian military 

and the government. Moreover, the Former Deputy of the Tbilisi City Municipal Assembly, 

Erekle Kukhianidze, continued his Kremlin-supportive stance and this time repeated 

Moscow’s falsehood that Ukraine was preparing for an attack on Donbas in 2021.  

Russian mouthpieces also continue to portray the mass atrocities and the war crimes 

committed by the Russian forces in Bucha as a fake display orchestrated by the Ukrainian 

forces. 

These messages, disseminated widely in Georgian social media by around 20 disinfo sources, 

aimed to ex-post create a casus belli for the Russian invasion that broke the basic rules and the 

norms of international law.  

 

The Military Situation on the Ground through Kremlin Lenses 

Russian propaganda continues to persuade not only the public but also its leadership that the 

"special military operation" is going according to plan. As the war of attrition started in Donbas, 

Russia has been making only minor gains at a colossal cost of manpower and military hardware. 

To conceal the fact that the Russian so-called "invincible army" (непобедимая армия) suffered 

terrible setbacks and lost the major battles for Kyiv, Kharkiv, Sumy, Chernihiv, etc., and failed 

to occupy any large city other than Kherson and could not even fully "liberate" Donbas after 

three months into the war, Russian propagandists have been forced to work around the clock.  

Pro-Russian sources operating in Georgia - News-Front, allegedly funded by the FSB, Alt-Info, 

Georgia and the World, TV Obieqtivi and the Alliance of Patriots, Split Space News, Sezoni 

TV, Isari.ge and numerous Facebook groups, pages and accounts have been distorting the 

situation on the battlefront in Russia's favour in an attempt to maintain the myth of Russia's 

https://www.facebook.com/cicino.xarabadze/posts/pfbid02chgQvW78vXNsWgfMwe12jRTGFyGeU7xxAT7YabDxwK7DoGdnRp9j4iY4vgMabKaFl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0DNZt1SCa1uuJzcryGNJMJzZEu9y6Chbi51seVffq1ScMDJxPRjQZHSTwghf8gLeTl&id=100074871390084
https://www.facebook.com/inews.ge/videos/326630419584572/?__tn__=%2CO
https://www.facebook.com/groups/134290193315393/permalink/5154528577958171
https://www.facebook.com/erekle.kukhianidze/posts/8385690844789725
https://www.facebook.com/cipa.cipa.37.37.37/posts/pfbid0dhtbRkHBB9UjaPk8r85D7nSRkAWCpUXVDsP7hsYFQ5uTw5GAKm4T6ekQPuMssrQml
https://www.facebook.com/mano.beridze.58/posts/pfbid0eE2xFrnUbyPvFabXro8smobtd7NQdJfJrDtG83kmhPAbfmauhodNQTkZRdWuomWAl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVVgsYEHtulkf5xuUOkOT1RSJUySP-GLo2uYJwwgrLqF6b41MJ3mb8U6I0pJ_tsqJTRl6sxuHgsTkOL8YLD0QeE2igtX5RyOuzkCZ_gFhMef2kun2HJpB50aQGtxwzzNnk&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02d6HjmsB68mtKFrxdxx2dvSpGwiKHkLcM389JukeXrgL9mNmesLgF6z6SM5ZM6Noyl&id=100072346819447&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX96zhzZM_9vyqTAZIlHumfA1wcZwkdHe5BPWDRR34xPTjBoyr8_k-KY0oxLNvvB80ZDNnERd8ziV-oIi3gXC0cLuxpO0ZA8_p0k1XstDW7KkMebxsZQYT0jpoO9eD5k_vnU0s_Hb2ctRgayv3LkwM3&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/erekle.kukhianidze/posts/pfbid02ET9TVkbsaZ8zSQXb22V7ovYnBJUjWfr8DdBLX72RMtF4tpEuXfHfE2Z5yqA2UitHl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUfjouXvBYlJuujkh0j6TpCT9o1spsNBle7Uit0T31hsyjBeFKNPCCBHPc1NRH0qB8LeiLhrj3xUIu6N8e2RWM82MGxfWWd0CPRIySyJbeVe4dUUlSC3Uw5jZPiX0MyZ09FJNEi3QjvU-PQ-iVivT4kwdMXOQ_mEvEBn8Oqz2BHnA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid032JC6r8gzKmhUDBrQBN5fKbWGwjNWxmiN2pVAXgURfmvtXu8Tz1dxcwp4erZ1NYqQl&id=100079455695257
https://medium.com/dfrlab/facebook-removes-propaganda-outlets-linked-to-russian-security-services-51fbe2f6b841
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military might because Moscow’s strategic narrative of scrapping a pro-Western foreign policy 

in favour of a neutral or a pro-Russian course is otherwise doomed to fail.  

In the timeframe of 16-22 May, disinfo sources exploited the evacuation of the Azov Battalion 

from Mariupol and showcased it as a major Russian victory and a strategic Ukrainian defeat. 

Pro-Russian outlets also argued that the Ukrainian army is demoralised and lacks weaponry 

and hence, some units are unable to continue the war. According to Russian propaganda in 

Georgia, Ukraine is on the verge of collapse. They argued that the reason why the war is 

dragged out is that Russia is only using 15-18% of its forces and is fighting with caution, not 

razing Ukraine to the ground, in order to spare the civilian population (whilst in reality, Russia 

has committed most of its forces, completely destroyed several cities, notably Mariupol, and 

executed war crimes by killing thousands of civilians). Some Facebook users also spread the 

information that the Ukrainian people are in a desperate situation and their leaders simply do 

not care about their fate. 

Pro-Russian outlets also promoted videos showing how the Russian army bombed and 

destroyed Ukrainian equipment and killed soldiers. 

 

Economic Consequences of Sanctions 

Russian propaganda tried to convey the message that the "anti-Russian" sanctions are, on the 

one hand, ineffective against Russia and, on the other hand, have a creeping effect on Western 

economies: 

 Facebook users posted that European governments enslaved by the US now have to 

plead to Russia to supply energy resources, grain and fuel for nuclear power stations. 

Despite the fact that Russia would also economically suffer to some extent, the Russians 

would not be frightened by the lack of luxurious commodities according to pro-

https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/1192600368225398
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=160623906433712&id=100074583109872
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=169369462151280&id=100072346819447
https://www.facebook.com/tamriko.meskhi/posts/pfbid022HDH3hzgba53XYvSibN8BR7eqzaCHz99mHrdgh5CeXgNWuDabzvA7puzEZEUhgqTl
https://www.facebook.com/demur.giorkhelidze/posts/pfbid02qrBhfXfaoHgNgFAe9yFvVE89fWeHasttk678nG57HuCNgdZCZipTxqVBaWmunyFbl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXm4GiEug3IcQ5Ue4m5ekPx6A9ubNByEvqxI38RJKvOu-HdFg9sbJ3764ce7Bu7UsMwYWOekHVtUjLx5FLbOpBddER1PuUaWfjJwL81MHeKB-SS7fCeHKJFeYHNIPfG8BxTaS8THe6KSdR95OyOB4Jn_CQ_l9hpkAlhgDALXVKTbw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02SZoVHYNKWbDAZjzq1WXMFYNyhShAuQSThCDyiUExTFz5ryUYDtiFg86w22c8RiS3l&id=100009785025991&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUb-4xTOMaeSt7PQAlG0HmrqCPQhhFfE4F3FCyfee7SdrXRxrbSMNZyytR0wRCwP57H190x5NEg_AC_ZAu7J5oZFbtl1iPR8PytZAMc_fH4ikP100knh_DL_IvZUpPuhkE&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/1137415400524967/
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/3256870757923555
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0mV3Ey9HfUAhfdbvu8BJSSERSqHAmjDrLgrzk543JBMwhJU8iz7od1cBBLvJh2qHkl&id=100073715631251&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVDz4DKo0P7yUDNa84YICgXTtYViFCoAwYWGQhWw-zkEAo0mA_VZwHjcB19iV1aG3qTodu8jxHtIat-8HiprxFfBlggC93zAdyZADD3D2a-isP8Eom-F8ybzfz0_R6DeWjBnqUfqTeANC8Y-qlxJO9_&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02zo9uN21DSyg1fdiEqxVZru3rjPEza1HrT1eL6RzeppfoVDo7fjMsXZUNxrTa6jUQl&id=100073715631251&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQ0BzQNDLhWZerahgtoJ35gZ7ItMtD9tb3jYfj1mpI1AsCTxN57vp7tq3cf9cdfn6NMkrdrcvslZuSsDZT1ha0D6LEJ3jz6kD5I405nWhSPsT5AZgIoCHIMTUALxSIKd0&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://ge.news-front.info/2022/05/21/gmiroba-thu-undodath-azovelebs-sheedzloth-magram-rogorts-vphiqrobdi-isethi-tututsebi-aghmochndnen/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=169074302180796&id=100072346819447
https://www.facebook.com/groups/134290193315393/permalink/5156854097725619
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=148685451028904&id=100076623507809
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/1069790213613904/
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/1020106458621596/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=169370162151210&id=100072346819447
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1694967107514369
https://ge.news-front.info/2022/05/16/kidev-erthi-ghamis-snaiperuli-dueli-rusma-snaiperma-ori-ukraineli-snaiperi-gaanadgura/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1702973073372177&id=100009785025991
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Kremlin accounts as they have immunity to such crises whilst Europe is accustomed to 

living in comfort and hence, European governments will face the wrath of their people. 

 To exhibit that sanctions do not work, some Facebook accounts reported on a story of 

a French journalist who, alongside with the whole of France, considered Russian store 

shelves to be empty but was shocked by the revelation that everything, even Coca-

Cola, is abundant in the markets. 

 One of the leaders of Alt-Info, Shota Martinenko, claimed that fighting against Russia 

with sanctions has no perspective. According to him, the expectation that sanctions 

will make Russia kneel whilst the West cannot impose an embargo on Russian energy 

resources, the prices of which have doubled, is complete nonsense. This message aims 

to palliate the unprecedented level of Western sanctions levied against Russia, 

including the US and the UK's embargo on Russian energy resources, an EU-wide ban 

on Russian coal and separate sanctions of Poland and the Baltic states on Russian energy 

resources and the EU’s partial embargo of Russian oil. 

 To make their argument more solid, pro-Russian sources - Georgia and the World 

and News-Front - quoted Putin as saying that imposing sanctions on Russia constitutes 

an economic suicide for Europe. Another pro-Russian outlet, TV 

Obieqtivi, cited Medvedev who said that Russia is not disturbed by the Western 

sanctions. 

 According to News-Front, the West is starting to realise that Russia withstood the 

onslaught of the Western sanctions and the continuation of the war would not lead to 

bankruptcy as Russia owns vast natural resources and does not lag far behind the West 

in technological development. On the other hand, News-Front reasoned that the Nazi 

government of Ukraine would not be able to resist the prolonged war, neither in 

military nor in economic terms.  

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=148687667695349&id=100076623507809
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0EWka2u3hVA4X1cUTSrmXPGUWx6jfAdY1fAW46MVs2wajTJ6XZ1HNfNfcEjh9ed5Pl&id=100074583109872&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXEN1eLm5zG0a6c2PKSKMTMJWu88TFCW30ME0JBeT51aR4-bDC3U1QFHSPCFIbUOOqAXenrtNIpJ5Z2_HIzVo5o1aK56_y6ak9gbqtwnDYhdeuXW5xJjICs-0NRKYXQH78&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://georgia-news.info/2022/05/18/evropis-mier-rusethisthvis-sanqtsiebis-datseseba-ekonomikuri-thvithmkvlelobis-tolphasia-vladimir-putini/?fbclid=IwAR1W0EXYC5FVK4waC0GX-jOa5cX_jUiR2Z3m_4lKfCbqExpUBmIC1vUoMXI
https://www.facebook.com/obieqti/videos/3155838117962659
https://ge.news-front.info/2022/05/20/ukrainis-themaze-dasavleths-samshvidobo-molaparakebebis-datsqheba-surs-rusethis-motqhuebis-kharjze-rusethis-reaqtsia/
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 Some Facebook users further elaborated the message regarding Ukraine's declining 

economy and claimed that Ukraine would not be able to meet its state debt obligations 

which are mounting as a result of Western financial aid. They concluded that this fact 

unmasked the truth that the West is not assisting Ukraine but rather trying to enslave 

it. 

Apart from propaganda on the effectiveness of the global sanctions against Russia, several 

messages concerning Georgia's (non)participation in these sanctions have also been observed:  

 Geopress, Blog News and Alt-Info have circulated the open letter of Robert Sturua, a 

famous Georgian theatre director who is notorious for his derogatory comments on the 

US Ambassador to Georgia - Kelly Degnan. He often appears on TV Imedi which is 

unambiguously linked with the Georgian Dream. Sturua usually demonises the 

opposition as well as the West for their colonial treatment. He accused the US of 

restricting Georgia's independence and pushing Georgia to commit suicidal mistakes, 

inter alia imposing sanctions on Russia and stopping Georgian fruit and wine exports 

to Russia. 

 News-Front ran a story that the Russian rouble is one of the leading currencies despite 

"anti-Russian" sanctions. According to News-Front, this fact has enraged the "[morally-

]ill part of Georgian society" and the Bank of Georgia has deliberately devalued the 

rouble and increased service fees on rouble accounts. News-Front intended to condemn 

the private bank and the absolute majority of Georgian society for their pro-Ukrainian 

stance. News-Front reiterated the message that Russia has proven that no one can make 

it fall to its knees with economic sanctions. 

 Split Space News and some Facebook groups quoted Tina Kandelaki, a Russian celebrity 

and propagandist of Georgian origin, praising the Georgian government for not 

imposing sanctions on Russia despite pressure from the Ukrainian government. The 

https://www.facebook.com/nika.koberidze1/posts/5151175078310086
https://www.facebook.com/100072012341389/posts/170202282056849
https://www.facebook.com/blognews11/photos/a.108035611580402/177533521297277/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3167958076827104
https://tabula.ge/en/news/664589-sturua-dasavleti-aris-mteri-rodesats-gvepqroba
https://ge.news-front.info/2022/05/16/saqarthvelos-bankis-khrikebi-rublis-satsinaaghmdegod-da-bloomberg-is-shephaseba-rubli-lideri-valutaa-rubli-s/
https://split.spnews.io/ka/archives/139844
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online newspaper, Saerto Gazeti (Common Newspaper), has also applauded the 

Georgian government for not joining the sanctions. 

 

Disinformation and Propaganda in Ethnic Minorities and the Occupied Regions 

Azerbaijani and Armenian ethnic minorities in Georgia are particularly vulnerable to Russian 

disinformation. Most of them lack Georgian language knowledge and consume Russian 

propagandistic media content. Several public opinion polls confirm that Russia is successfully 

exploiting this vulnerability and Russian malign influence operations have had repercussions 

on the ground. Particularly, during the 2020 Nagorno-Karabakh war disinformation messages 

said that Syrian fighters and weapons were transported to Azerbaijan through Georgia. These 

messages also called on ethnic Armenians to block the state border between Georgia and 

Turkey. As a result, on 29 September, 2020, ethnic Armenians blocked the highway 

connecting Turkey with Georgia and did not allow the passage of vehicles. Additionally, there 

were two incidents when an unidentified person(s) reportedly cut or damaged underground 

fibre-optic internet cables in the predominantly ethnic Azerbaijani-settlements that provided 

internet to Armenia. Moreover, apart from the exposure to Russian propagandistic media, 

minorities are also targeted by Armenian and Azerbaijani language disinformation. For 

instance, the following Kremlin messages have been parroted in the Armenian media (namely, 

Yerevan Today and Hayeli.am): 

 Ukrainian soldiers pretend to be defending civilians but they are using civilians as 

living shields. This message aimed to vilify Ukrainian soldiers who heroically resist the 

Russian invasion. 

https://grass.org.ge/uploads/other/2021-04-05/896.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1134901190664466
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 In an attempt to persuade the audience that public support for Ukraine is shrinking in 

the EU, stories were spread as if anti-Putin posters are being destroyed in the Czech 

Republic and Europeans are fed up with the issue of Ukraine.  

 In order to depict the Ukrainian army as disorganised and corrupt, disinformers 

amplified an unverified story of Ukrainian soldiers selling their military hardware to 

the Donbas military.  

 Manipulative evidence, as if Ukrainians are greeting Russian soldiers in Kharkiv, 

circulated and aimed at justifying the Russian invasion and concealing the fact that 

despite the Kremlin's expectation that the Ukrainians, especially in the eastern part 

with a large Russian-speaking community, would welcome the Russian army as 

“liberators,” the whole of the Ukrainian population is resisting the occupiers. 

In the occupied regions of Georgia, Russian disinformation has been reiterating that the 

Ukrainian government and the military consist of Nazis who were conducting a genocide in 

Donbas and it was Ukraine that started the war. Kremlin propaganda is ad nauseam pushing 

the narratives that Russia is conducting a special operation, not a war, to de-Nazify Ukraine 

(see the disinfo examples here, here, here, here, here, here, here, here, here, here, here).  

 

Fearmongering Narratives of the War Expanding beyond Ukraine to Georgia 

Propaganda outlets have kept capitalising on their messaging on the threat and the fear of war 

expanding into Georgia in parallel with the ruling party voicing the same narrative - that each 

of their critics is trying to plunge Georgia into the war with Russia - as an answer to every 

piece of criticism directed towards them. 

The Alliance of Patriots (AoP), a Georgian political party well known for its Kremlin-

sympathising policies, tried to take advantage of the penetration of this narrative in the 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1668133293540924
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=505545484584064
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=773396916982057
https://www.facebook.com/groups/290678696506824/posts/299926668915360/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/290678696506824/posts/299461902295170/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1062477157101098/posts/5989911137690984
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CdnzL04A3w-/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://sputnik-abkhazia.ru/20220516/simindey-v-latvii-khotyat-ustroit-genotsid-russkogo-naroda-1039127593.html
https://www.facebook.com/apsny.today/posts/1612274862472028?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUNM_QuCpxd1b8q12hGBKN0sdzk8ZF7DpH9zfm56knY9tEXhsT_NLroe4_XapIiTKRYQywxbipojpOZ6Ux3EtYcF7Sgof4Xh7G4F9cjMwGhFXxIijKP21toj1xD8Dx_SzRYZ4b-f-AsRawnctwsS7He&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02QgbH3dzbJN6VV8brmQ7QF71rk9j7CLNhP6SRHsUDcLqKYfnXmU5E1GtnHYKSzck9l&id=100005474866202
https://www.facebook.com/putinteamabkhazia/posts/427752842552257?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVBPz7CpIsBzIKu-9kdcqU3_blqoavvaRqZn3UzAo4mFRmTZ_hXFKhFGMcnEQveQgiWmg_CS-a5OhpLL7yi9MYrhaLr29AlP_v2GHOJLZza5gQO3Tkq1nV9iD298W9OfFrQPqAzq4k_1PgpNr-yyG4G&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/putinteamabkhazia/posts/409450894382452?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMtwrsTs4J7OmOqyKdZ169TL6O4DW4_CEaV-8EAcMyiGdNha_g7d38aftqBvcuKMT3t-WGhE02iHQkIQsBgTyu70ok3LgxxLLtYpzcRsrZ6Q_DmctRnnQOmshpohrAp4IEK6DgCr_y0M3D7xXtdkYlmQ84WgdK8_M3o6L54OHdZQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/putinteamabkhazia/posts/408758491118359?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWSV8C7wFYEOHKHcgsQ2mHYNGfxfK65AvvlSCwI1xrVVtfMtjYaDu--GYzrn_3zRDoUErPuIqBzXqITlpQTCHVfKuEPID9UtRYnmiUMYBsnaALVtmLjaDfcA8SSCOrVgADlGdxaPr8ojRpepaPLjUgN&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/grjyht/posts/pfbid02PMpPodhELQ7fcARxvoRgSQcCs8mf5r5L55NuF8RSWdzAZyAiiShLeapmyrLpf4UYl
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Georgian information ecosystem and took the credit for maintaining peace in Georgia, stating 

that their recent visit to Moscow in April played a role in avoiding a military confrontation 

with Russia. AoP leader, Irma Inashvili, also claimed that the ruling Georgian Dream (GD) 

party labelled them as traitors but they now have acknowledged the threat. She further warned 

that the risk of the war expanding into Georgia is still present and hence, Georgia should calm 

itself; that is, it should not take any significant supportive actions toward Ukraine. Another 

AoP leader, David Tarkhan-Mouravi, echoed Inashvili and declared that there was a plan to 

drag Georgia into the war by organising provocations in the occupied regions. He insisted that 

such a plan has been in place this year and also in 2021 during the NATO military exercises in 

Georgia. Additionally, Tarkhan-Mouravi praised Prime Minister Gharibashvili for acting 

appropriately and saving Georgia from the war. 

Pro-Russian and anti-Western sources were en masse engaged in fearmongering: 

 Alt-Info and Tvalsazrisi (Viewpoint) claimed that the West is pressing Georgia to 

attack Russia with their assistance and armament. According to Alt-Info, the policy of 

the Georgian government to resist the pressure of being dragged into the war is very 

pragmatic. Alt-Info also blamed the US and its embassy in Tbilisi, stating that the 

Americans do not spare any effort to pull Georgia into a military confrontation against 

Russia. Alt-Info hailed Prime Minister Gharibashvili for “healthy and pragmatic” 

statements and for not obeying the directives coming from the US. 

 In his public address to the US ambassador, Robert Sturua also implied that the US is 

trying to open a "second front" in Georgia against Russia which would be fatal for 

Georgia. 

 In the broadcast of Eri Media, established by infamous Georgian businessman and 

public figure, Levan Vasadze, a pro-Russian politician, Gigla Baramidze, stated that the 

biggest opposition party, the United National Movement (UNM), and the Ukrainian 

https://split.spnews.io/ka/archives/139404
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=515561023584200
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1311546122664219
https://tvalsazrisi.ge/%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%99%E1%83%98%E1%83%97%E1%83%AE%E1%83%98-%E1%83%93%E1%83%92%E1%83%90%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%94-%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B-%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=329675375960462
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3167958076827104
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/1192600368225398
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=329675375960462
https://www.facebook.com/erimediagroup/posts/pfbid0ntHkbkcUygBHqL8gC9fV9j2B1vkv1JbDyawvZ5TW7mVNRA3M4ujvXrwD3KCnTcjMl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUTY0AwedxzH9wJY7_kABG3Q4TDJSH0Y58dAPqhIcxRXD4zceK0mhw_AGf27g4eh57hKJWj9WPQN9sqeicJPOgQ8Jp_ZNSJRyGEWv9vLCn9SGhZwDUS5MMp0OKsoMT7bC7mD2JKArY8sEc3OcodLa_cfBQh8VdbnWQVtjoLMFArRg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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government are trying to "open a second front" and use Georgian soldiers as cannon 

fodder. According to him, the UNM and its allied Ukrainian government are 

purposefully spreading lies about Russia’s weakness to this end in order to turn 

Georgian public attitude in favour of opening up a second front vis-à-vis Russia. 

 Anti-Western National Television Didgori TV argued that Georgia should abandon its 

aggressive policy toward Russia, imposed on Georgia by Ukraine, as it had already led 

to destruction in both Georgia and Ukraine; otherwise, foreign powers would make us 

"open a second front." 

 Saerto Gazeti (Common Newspaper) complimented the government for not opening 

the "second front." Split Space News also published a Facebook post thanking the Prime 

Minister for avoiding he war expanding into Georgia.  

 Saerto Gazeti also stated that the West had sent Saakashvili to Georgia to destabilise the 

country and linked this to the attempt to open the "second front in Georgia." 

 According to Tina Kandelaki (quoted by Split Space News), Ukraine urged Georgia to 

"open a second front" in Abkhazia and Samachablo (referring to the occupied 

Tskhinvali region) and she stated to be surprisingly pleased with the stance of the 

Georgian government on this issue. 

 Split Space News also cited Bishop Iakob stating that the Ukrainian government wants 

to pull Georgia into war and turn it into a military polygon. 

 In a broadcast of Kartuli TV (Georgian TV), which has a track record of spreading 

disinformation about COVID-19, anchor Zaur Natchkebia, the Editor-in-Chief of the 

propaganda outlet Iverioni, and Beka Dumbadze, a member of the Nation and State 

public movement, which organised numerous rallies against COVID-19 vaccinations 

and is headed by a well-known propagandist, Zviad Tomaradze, discussed the war in 

https://www.facebook.com/109022174360997/posts/454841486445729
https://www.facebook.com/264206696928162/posts/5902122883136487
https://split.spnews.io/ka/archives/139752
https://www.facebook.com/264206696928162/posts/5901939369821505
https://split.spnews.io/ka/archives/139844
https://split.spnews.io/ka/archives/140131
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Ukraine. They proclaimed that the West is trying to entangle Georgia into the war and 

open a "second front." 

 The ruling Georgian Dream party has been actively spreading the conspiracy message 

that Georgian opposition leaders are lobbying the EU institutions to deny the 

membership candidate status for Georgia. Some Facebook users exploited this message 

and claimed that the traitors were engaged in this activity because the Georgian Dream 

did not drag Georgia into the war. 

 Pro-Russian blogger Irakli Jankarashvili has also joined a long sequence of people 

thankful to Prime Minister Gharibashvili for his pragmatic policy and for saving 

Georgia from being dragged into the war. His comment was disseminated via News-

Front, InfoAnalytical and different Facebook groups. Jankarashvili also thanked 

Gharibashvili for ensuring that the party of "executioners and murderers" (referring to 

the UNM) would not get back in power. However, he stated that this still is not enough 

for a complete recovery - Jankarashvili called on the Prime Minister to ban "the party 

of war and death" (once again, referring to the UNM). 

Apart from fearmongering by war expansion in Georgia: 

 Alt-Info argued that the West is risking World War III by not negotiating with Russia 

and creating security threats to Russia by "fighting with the hands of Ukraine." Kartuli 

TV (Georgian TV) also mentioned the risk of World War III.  

 According to Infoanalitika, the West is actively engaged in an attempt to expand the 

war beyond Ukraine, including in Georgia.  

 Some Facebook users posted that Poland must not deploy nuclear weapons on its 

territory with the US's instruction or the whole world will witness the real war. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=772235290817424
https://www.facebook.com/groups/134290193315393/permalink/5169805619763800
https://www.facebook.com/100063606165288/posts/414664313997104
https://georgia-news.info/2022/05/16/saqarthvelos-gamojanmrtheleba-unda-gagrdzeldes-da-is-damnashaveebis-dasjith-da-omisa-da-sikvdilis-partiis-akrdzalvith-unda-dasruldes/?fbclid=IwAR1MUMxLtFlcBD62K8bb4ChFBy0KjOctyUx0e6yBBiEdRvN5Yu5kGm5QWls
https://georgia-news.info/2022/05/16/saqarthvelos-gamojanmrtheleba-unda-gagrdzeldes-da-is-damnashaveebis-dasjith-da-omisa-da-sikvdilis-partiis-akrdzalvith-unda-dasruldes/?fbclid=IwAR1MUMxLtFlcBD62K8bb4ChFBy0KjOctyUx0e6yBBiEdRvN5Yu5kGm5QWls
https://www.facebook.com/111771988083339/posts/147077274552810
https://www.facebook.com/groups/320197108009311/permalink/5648152245213744
https://www.facebook.com/groups/320197108009311/permalink/5648152245213744
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=329675375960462
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=772235290817424
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02LKSnKGMcNkuBtMAwRsXrATvBviFEkqYxZJFmeHSD6PW8pSq9P1xkd9AeLkUVDkUVl&id=100080239061838&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLPZsHvzOFgxLoumYXvR-UE3s-hK-xpU4YhCHQqbtfJKQwGhdGAhY9G5A6OoZw5If8xRQEWX-mxHwXynmscKoubOsTqeGyyVLO8RusC6kln-gUvq4Z0JjAab2KuOOTB9c&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1702973073372177&id=100009785025991
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Military Aid to Ukraine 

The US military aid to Ukraine, which is crucial in the fight against Russian invaders, has 

already reached USD 3.9 billion. On top of that, President Biden signed a landmark Ukraine 

Democracy Defence Lend-Lease Act of 2022, similar to one adopted in 1941 to confront Hitler 

and Nazi Germany. Plus, the US Senate approved a USD 40 billion aid package for Ukraine 

(more than the USD 33 billion requested by the Ukrainian president) of which USD 19 billion 

is envisaged for immediate military support to Ukraine. As the US steps up its military 

assistance to Ukraine, so do the Russian propaganda mouthpieces augment the dissemination 

of narratives denouncing or downplaying US military aid to Ukraine: 

 Pro-Russian and anti-Western Georgia and the World and Split Space News and some 

Facebook users have duplicated the claim of a Georgian celebrity, Lali Moroshkina, 

infamous for spreading lies and conspiracies regarding COVID-19 and Russia’s war in 

Ukraine, that the US has refused to provide Ukraine with large-scale aid. 

 Kartuli TV (Georgian TV) aired a broadcast where speakers tried to downgrade US 

support, stating that the US has so far restrained from providing large-scale assistance 

to Ukraine as its and the active involvement of NATO member states in military 

operations would provoke World War III. They also noted that the last few days 

showcased that Ukraine was deceived and the Ukrainian people have been used as 

cannon fodder. 

 TV Free channel, affiliated with the pro-Kremlin political party Free Georgia chaired 

by Kakha Kukava, and the Russian-sponsored News-Front promoted the comment of 

Senator Rand Paul (R-KY) who tried to block the passage of a USD 40 billion support 

package for Ukraine. TV Free channel's headline cited Paul saying that the US cannot 

help Ukraine but is dooming its economy. Based on Paul's statement, News-Front 

concluded that the US public support toward Ukraine will weaken amid domestic 

https://www.facebook.com/168972509838588/posts/5022435927825531
https://split.spnews.io/ka/archives/139711
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=169369462151280&id=100072346819447
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=772235290817424
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=561513248661830
https://ge.news-front.info/2022/05/16/ashsh-is-mosakhleobis-mkhardatchera-ukrainisadmi-sashinao-problemebis-phonze-shesustdeba-ratom-aris-40-miliardi-ukrainisthvis-magram-sakhlshi-bavshvis-sakvebi-ar-gvaqvs-senatori/
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problems. To support the faulty generalisation of one senator, News-Front also quoted 

J. D. Vance, running for the Senate in Ohio, and far-right representative Marjorie 

Taylor Greene stating that (1) it does not matter to the US what is happening in Ukraine 

(Vance) and (2) that the US is giving USD 40 billion to Ukraine while US citizens do 

not have food for their children (Greene). News-Front added in the concluding part of 

its article that the opinions of these politicians do not correspond with the majority of 

the Republican party; however, the headline and the narrative of the whole article 

served to persuade the reader that US public support and US policy toward Ukraine is 

in the minority. 

 Infoanalitika reasoned that the West is escalating and prolonging the conflict in 

Ukraine by providing weapons. 

 Alt-Info argued that the PR campaign of the US and the West that they have are 

providing Ukraine with a vast amount of weaponry is pointless as Ukraine will soon 

run out of manpower. Moreover, Alt-Info asserted that the US recognises that Ukraine 

would not exist as a state in a few months and plans to exploit its natural resources 

without any consideration. Hence, Alt-Info stated that the West plans to take 20 

million tonnes of grain from Ukraine and leave the population starving whilst in reality, 

the US, alongside with the EU, is helping Ukraine to surpass the Russian naval blockade 

which has stalled Ukrainian grain exports. 

The Kremlin cannot stop the inflow of military equipment to Ukraine by bombing despite 

boasting doing so. Therefore, Russian propaganda sources, besides US military aid, targeted 

NATO and EU assistance to Ukraine as well: 

 The Anti-Western and pro-Russian Alt-Info and Tvalsazrisi 

(Viewpoint) articulated that NATO member states, plus Sweden which has just applied 

for membership, are providing Ukraine with weaponry solely for their interest - to 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02LKSnKGMcNkuBtMAwRsXrATvBviFEkqYxZJFmeHSD6PW8pSq9P1xkd9AeLkUVDkUVl&id=100080239061838&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLPZsHvzOFgxLoumYXvR-UE3s-hK-xpU4YhCHQqbtfJKQwGhdGAhY9G5A6OoZw5If8xRQEWX-mxHwXynmscKoubOsTqeGyyVLO8RusC6kln-gUvq4Z0JjAab2KuOOTB9c&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/1069790213613904/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1703088786693939&id=100009785025991
https://tvalsazrisi.ge/%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%A6%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%90%E1%83%AC%E1%83%95%E1%83%93%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C-%E1%83%93%E1%83%90-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%96%E1%83%90%E1%83%93-%E1%83%90/
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fight against Russia with the hands of Ukraine. According to the founder of Alt-Info 

and the Conservative Movement (a political party established by the leaders of Alt-

Info), Konstantine Morgoshia, NATO member states are ready to fight until the last 

Ukrainian soldier, some of whom are Nazis and some genuine Ukrainian soldiers 

defending their homeland.  

 Alt-Info, eablog.ge and affiliated Facebook pages distributed the quote of the Italian 

alt-right politician, Deputy Prime Minister of Italy and Minister of the Interior, Salvini, 

that the more weapons the EU sends to Ukraine, the more unlikely achieving peace 

becomes. Cherry-picking the statements of Western politicians and prioritising the alt-

right voices in Europe and America, which speak against providing military aid to 

Ukraine, is a tactic of Georgian propaganda outlets to portray that public support for 

Ukraine is fading in the West. 

 Infoanalitika.net published a story that Italian labour unions announced a 24-hour 

general strike against military aid to Ukraine. The article stressed that the strike 

illustrates the division in the coalition government and the negative public attitude 

toward the issue of military assistance to Ukraine. The author of the article called on 

the Georgian labour union to follow the example of its Italian counterparts and support 

the government to maintain a neutral position regarding the ongoing war. However, 

the article also argued that Georgian workers must strongly demand that labour union 

leaders be held accountable for their position which serves the militaristic interests of 

NATO and the West and is fundamentally against the needs of Georgian workers. 

 

 

https://vk.com/wall-211896348_52978
https://www.facebook.com/107848177503296/posts/517086173246159
https://www.facebook.com/100986558351288/posts/523657802750826
https://www.infoanalitika.net/2022/05/24.html
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Alternatives to Pro-Western Foreign Policy for Georgia - Means to Fulfil 

Georgia's or the Kremlin's interests? 

All of the previously mentioned narratives that Russia is winning the war, Russia successfully 

copes with the economic sanctions whilst the Western economies are in tatters, fearmongering 

by the threat of expansion of the war into Georgia and that military aid to Ukraine is 

insufficient or futile fit in the overarching goal of Russian propaganda in Georgia – to change 

its pro-Western foreign policy and European and Euro-Atlantic aspirations enshrined in the 

constitution.  

As reported in the first issue of the GRASS Disinfo Brief, the policy of neutrality is the 

Kremlin’s Trojan Horse in Georgia. This policy does not suggest allying with Russia which is 

quite unpopular in Georgia. It promises the false sense of security with less military 

expenditure - therefore, it is appealing to the segments of the population that are susceptible 

to manipulation and hence, cannot see through the ineffectiveness of the policy and Russia's 

interest behind it. The Alliance of Patriots, with its affiliated TV Obieqtivi and other minor 

sources, such as InfoAnalytical, affiliated blogger Irakli Jankarashvili, Georgia and the 

World and Split Space News, continued exploiting the war in Ukraine and Ukraine's 

compromising position in negotiations with Russia to become a neutral state in order to 

advocate for false neutrality for Georgia. They stated that NATO is not a mechanism of security 

guarantees for Georgia and it will never defend our country as was witnessed during the 2008 

war.  

According to the AoP, Georgia and other non-member states have been lied to 

and manipulated by NATO for 30 years that it was a guarantor of peace but now society has 

seen the true face of NATO and is in favour of rejecting NATO and declaring neutrality. The 

AoP claimed that several states are expressing their readiness to become neutral (mentioning 

Ukraine and Moldova; the latter is already neutral). The AoP proclaimed that they are offering 

https://www.facebook.com/111771988083339/posts/147039874556550
https://www.facebook.com/100063606165288/posts/413748304088705
https://www.facebook.com/168972509838588/posts/5013928772009580
https://www.facebook.com/168972509838588/posts/5013928772009580
https://split.spnews.io/ka/archives/139404
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=674491090317312&t=0
https://www.facebook.com/obieqti/videos/3155838117962659
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a new foreign policy course to Georgia - neutrality - which will be a genuine security guarantee 

and is overwhelmingly favoured by society. Furthermore, the AoP leader, Irma 

Inashvili, bragged that soon even the Georgian Dream would strive for the policy of neutrality 

despite GD leaders labelling neutrality aspirations as treason and calling the AoP's Moscow 

trip an anti-state activity. 

Whilst neutrality is a covert pro-Russian policy, Alt-Info and the Conservative Movement are 

lobbying for an openly pro-Russian foreign policy. One of its leaders, Konstantine Morgoshia, 

stated that Russia is morally right in the NATO-Russia dispute as NATO broke its promise and 

expanded eastward. He illustrated Russia as a victim whilst depicting NATO and Ukraine as 

aggressors and provocateurs. These messages aimed to dissuade the public from NATO 

integration. He then claimed that Russia had occupied 20% of Georgia but the keys to restoring 

territorial integrity lie in Moscow.  

Another leader of Alt-Info and the Conservative Movement, Zurab 

Makharadze, later continued this narrative, stating that after 30 years of independence, 

Georgia should make a more rational analysis and change its geopolitical inclinations. He 

argued that in the case of a Russian victory in Ukraine, Georgia would have to start a dialogue 

with Russia. Makharadze contended that the whole mainstream political spectre is incapable 

of conducting a constructive dialogue with Russia and it is critical for the sake of national 

interests that a group such as them exists. He concluded by promising that the Conservative 

Movement would play a strategic role in guaranteeing security, economic stability and 

Georgia's very existence. Thus, the Conservative Movement made aligning with Russia its 

pivotal policy with which they aim to get in power. 

 

 

https://tvalsazrisi.ge/%E1%83%9B%E1%83%94-%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%94%E1%83%A8%E1%83%98%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98%E1%83%90-%E1%83%98%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%97%E1%83%A5%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90-%E1%83%A0/
https://www.facebook.com/alternativeanalytics/videos/589563942204735/
https://tvalsazrisi.ge/ზურა-მახარაძე-აუცილებე/
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Attention, Moscow is Speaking – Russian Disinformation on Facebook and 

Instagram: 16-22 May 

As the illegal and unprovoked invasion of Ukraine is continuing, Russia’s state sponsored 

media outlets keep insisting that the Kremlin is conducting a “special military operation” to 

“liberate” the oppressed Ukrainians and subsequently “de-Nazify” the country. Nevertheless, 

Russian disinformation narratives also seem to effectively adjust to the new developments on 

the ground with the fresh set of disinformation pieces now focusing on the challenges for the 

Ukrainian grain exports and the threat to global food shortage. Despite Russia’s naval blockade 

of key Ukrainian Black Sea ports making significant supplies of Ukrainian grain unable to be 

exported, Russian propaganda has been putting the blame on the West – according to one 

related false claim, UN Secretary-General Guterres said that the economic sanctions policy 

against Russia is the chief reason of grain shortages on global markets with another false claim 

accusing the West for creating a “Holodomor 2.0” in Ukraine. New pieces of disinformation 

have also focused on military developments with false claims such as the US deploying ISIS 

terrorists in Ukraine against the Russians or the Ukrainians’ Western-delivered weapons not 

being able to destroy Russia’s most advanced T-90M main battle tank being circulated on 

Facebook. Moreover, Russian propaganda continues its tested strategy of introducing 

“unbiased Western journalists and experts” who, in turn, echo the official Kremlin messaging 

with the Ministry of Defence (Minoborony) issuing propaganda statements claiming that the 

Ukrainian side is preparing “more provocations” such as the Bucha Massacre. 

 

 

This publication is produced by Georgia’s Reforms Associates (GRASS) 

with the support of the Open Information Partnership (OIP). The 

opinions expressed in this publication are those of the authors and may 

not reflect the opinions or views of the OIP. 
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